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 12014 Nomination
Packet Questionnaire

**Packets are due to the Chamber
Office no later than 12:00 pm Noon on

Thursday, April 17, 2014**

• Please supply the nomination committee with 7 copies of your nomination packet
• Remember to provide as much information as possible, the selection committee can 

only evaluate on the information provided in the packets
• This process is confidential with the selection committee, and they are not to contact 

any of the nominees for additional information
• Each evaluator on the selection committee will use a 1 to 10 points scale for evaluating 

each of the sections below

Check list to ensure that you have completed all information:

  Criteria boxes checked

  Description of business

  History of business 

  Unique or innovative approaches

  Customer service 

  Community involvement

  Employee benefit programs 

  Growth demonstrated

Declaration:
To the best of my knowledge the information supplied is accurate and true.  It is my understanding that any financial 
information contained therein will remain confidential to the nomination evaluation committee.

Signature: _______________________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Business: ________________________________________________________

  Accomplishments

  Five years from now

  Additional Information

  Form signed and dated

  Headshot Photo sent electronically

  50 word description sent electronically

  Business logo sent electronically

  7 copies of nomination packet

2014 Small Business of the Year
Nomination Packet Questionnaire

A. General Information:

Company Name: ________Design & Promote_________________________

Principal(s): ___________Bruce Jones_______________________________

Address: _________1952 McDowell Rd. Suite 100_____________________

City: _________Naperville______________   State: _____IL__________     Zip: __60563____

Phone: ____630.995.7109_______ Email: ____bruce@designandpromote.com_________

Number of Years in Business: _______7________    Year Started: ____2008____
  

Number of Years as a Chamber Member: ___________4.5_______

Business is: ___Sole Proprietorship ___Partnership ___Corporation

B. Nomination Criteria:  (Please check all boxes that apply)

      Naperville Area Chamber of Commerce Member for at least one year
     Privately held 
     Been in business for 3 years or more (except Emerging Business)
     Five Hundred (500) or less Full-Time Employees: hours worked by all employees divided by forty (40) = FTE

C. Category*:  (Please choose one)

     Business to Business   
  

*The Selection Committee can change a business from one category to another if they feel necessary.

D. Description of Business:  Enclosed, Pages 10-12

E. Business History:  Enclosed, Pages 14-19

F. Unique or Innovative Approaches:  Enclosed, Pages 20-27

G. Customer Service: Enclosed, Pages 28-30

April 14th, 2014

Design & Promote



2014 Small Business of the Year
Nomination Packet Questionnaire (continued)

H. Community Involvement:  Enclosed, Pages 32-37

I. Employee Benefit Programs:  Enclosed, Pages 38-39

J. Business Growth & Performance: Enclosed, Pages 40-41

K. Accomplishments:  Enclosed, Page 44-51

L. Where do you see yourself and your business in five years? Enclosed, Pages 52-53

M. Describe why you believe your business is deserving of the Small Business of the Year Award: Enclosed, Page 56

N. Additional Information:  Enclosed, Pages 57-71
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OUR TEAM
Our company is comprised of a team 
of passionate individuals, each of which 
provide their own specific skill-set, creating 
our well-rounded service line.

BRUCE JONES - CEO AMBER TRIPP - CREATIVE DIRECTOR

AMY BROWNFIELD - PROJECT MANAGER BRENT TYSON - LEAD DEVELOPER

ERICA PACZKOWSKI - SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGIST KYLE COIA - SEO STRATEGIST

DESCRIPTION
OF BUSINESS
WHO WE ARE
[in a nutshell]

Design & Promote is an internet marketing and design firm located in Naperville, IL. We work with local and 
national businesses to increase their brand exposure and online recognition through a comprehensive portfolio of 
marketing services.  As an innovative digital marketing agency, we introduce our partners and clients to the latest 
tools and techniques needed to enhance their online presence. 

WHAT WE DO
[our services ] 

Search Engine Optimization 
Social Media Marketing
Web Design & Development
Graphic Design & Branding
Photography & Photo Editing



WHO

WE SERVE
Design & Promote offers a wide range of services 
and solutions ideal for any business or industry. From 
startup companies to large corporations, Design 
& Promote can help new and existing businesses 
enhance their marketing efforts.
 
Here is a sample of some of the industries and 
clients Design & Promote has had the pleasure of 
working with over the years:

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Skyline Displays
FRANKE
Dr. Teal’s
Fletcher Productions
Kart-A-Bag
Opal Enterprises
Caton Commercial
Neville Engineering
Surface Shields
InsureOne
Belgio’s Catering
Sequoia General Contracting

EDUCATION, SPORTS, & ARTS

North Shore Academy
Northern Suburban Special Education District
Positive Behavioral Connections
School for the Performing Arts
A Step Above Dance Studio
Players Indoor Sports Center

NON-PROFIT

KidsMatter
ParentsMatter
360 Youth Services
Saint Peter & Paul Catholic Church
Community Nurse Health 
Association

Business History     Innovative Approaches     Customer Service
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20
08Like most small businesses, the story of Design & Promote all started with 

a vision from our owner, Bruce Jones.  Bruce had been working full-time as 
the Network Administrator at TradeTec Skyline, a Chicago trade show exhibit 
company. The company was doing well, but as time went on, it became 
apparent to them (and much of the marketing world) that the internet was a 
very powerful and substantial untapped source for new leads.   

Rather than picking up the phone book, potential clients were instead going 
online and using search engines to look up information about a product or 
service. In this instance, many prospects were searching for “trade show 
displays Chicago.”   To the company’s dismay, the results of these searches 
showed page upon page of Tradetec’s competitors.

Recognizing his own search behaviors, and knowing that he very seldom 
clicked on any links past the first three results in a search engine, Bruce 
realized that they could no longer sit idle and watch valuable business 
opportunities slip from their reach to the 
companies above them in the rankings.   

Something had to be done. 

HOW IT ALL STARTED…

OUR STORY

It became Bruce’s sole initiative to figure out how to 
move TradeTec’s website to the top of Google and 
other search engines. After hours of research and 
countless cups of coffee, he discovered the practice of 
Search Engine Optimization, or more popularly referred 
to by its acronym “SEO”.  He dedicated every bit of 
his time learning about SEO and developing his own 
techniques and strategies.
   
Within the first year of implementing his custom SEO 
campaign, Bruce not only moved TradeTec to the #1 
spot on Google for their top search keywords, but also 
assisted in the company’s impressive revenue growth- 
from $1 million to $10 million in sales.
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IS BORN

Having seen the power behind Bruce’s newfound SEO capabilities, his then boss suggested Bruce introduce 
his strategically designed SEO campaigns and solutions to other Skyline dealers throughout the country.   
With such a remarkable spike in revenue at Tradetec the year before, it came as no surprise that Bruce was 
able to sign up 17 dealers in the first year!  

He remained the Network Administrator for Tradetec while he worked after-hours producing similar, 
measurable SEO results for his other 17 dealers.   It was the consistency and effectiveness of these results 
that ultimately convinced Bruce that SEO was an invaluable and marketable service that could perform well 
for any company in any industry.
 
He found only one downfall as his client list expanded into other industries: web design mattered.  Despite 
his consistent results in getting his clients to dominate search engines, and increasing their web visitor 
traffic, often times, ineffective website design undermined his SEO efforts.  While Bruce’s SEO initiatives 
and content could help a site get found, lackluster images, bad headlines and confusing navigation would 
quickly turn off potential customers.  He knew if he could combine his SEO knowledge with a strategically 
designed website, he would then have the best recipe for high performance results.



That spring, Bruce opened up shop full-time in the upstairs spare rooms 
of his home in south Naperville and named his company “Design & 
Promote”.  The name perfectly described his philosophy to marry strategic 
design with SEO techniques and create websites aimed at converting 
visitors into customers.   Speaking to the mission of the company, the 
tagline “our business is to get your business noticed,” was created and 
remains our motto and core business objective today.
 
Having the “promote” end of things covered, it became Bruce’s next goal 
to find the “design” portion of his business.  And that he did when Amber 
Tripp walked through the door for an interview.  Amber was a talented 
graphic designer looking for an opportunity to move into the web design 
field. She soon became, and still remains the creative genius behind our 
professional, signature website designs.
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PUTTING THE “DESIGN” 

INTO DESIGN & PROMOTE

“...design meet promote, 
promote meet design!”
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Designing, Promoting, 
Growing, and Growing!
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In 2011, our company’s employee roster quickly 
grew alongside its clientele. We welcomed to our 
team an SEO specialist and project manager to 
support our ever increasing customer portfolio.  
With these new additions, it became more and 
more evident that the upstairs bedrooms in 
Bruce’s home simply was not an efficient working 
environment. The existing space was proving too 
small to comfortably house the business itself and 
the team found themselves struggling to present 
the professional front needed to encourage 
client partnerships. As a result, Bruce moved 
Design & Promote from its bedroom space to a 
fully renovated office located in his basement, 
complete with several workspaces, a conference 
room table, and a coffee/lunch station.

Meanwhile, Design & Promote was 
gaining recognition  and  furthering  its 
brand  exposure throughout Naperville as 
Bruce became involved with community 
groups and the Chamber of Commerce. 
Our reputation grew as a professional 
and highly-qualified SEO provider with the 
experience and industry savvy needed to 
effectively boost a company’s ranking in the 
search engines. 

By the end of 2011, we had 5 employees. 
Bruce, Amber, a second website designer, 
an SEO strategist and a project manager. 

The business was full throttle.  Prospects were pouring in and converting 
into clients quickly.   Everyone wanted to tap into the unyielding power of 
internet marketing.

Our satisfied clientele expanded to include more trade show display 
firms, medical practices, law professionals, non-profit organizations and 
beyond. Our portfolio now included beautiful new website designs in 
numerous industries. At this point Bruce and Amber found themselves 
answering phone calls, attending sales meetings, and dealing with 
accounting, invoicing, and customer service almost more than the actual 
work they were selling.

Our renovated office space in the basement
of Bruce’s Naperville home.

Creative Director, Amber Tripp 
joins the Design & Promote team.
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HOME

SWEET HOME
Before long, our company’s growth precipitated another move.  In the 
summer of 2012, we officially settled into our current office at the Dynacom I 
Center, 1952 McDowell Road, Suite 100.  Our team enjoyed a festive ribbon 
cutting ceremony with the Naperville Chamber of Commerce where we 
were formally introduced to several new faces within the Chamber, several of 
which have since become some of our most valued clients and friends.
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S! 2013 WE ESTABLISH
OURSELVES AS THE EXPERTS

While, initially, our company’s offerings revolved primarily around SEO, as business 
progressed, and as we learned the value and demand for cohesive and consistent 
design and advertising in both digital and print format, we expanded our services 
rapidly in response to the needs of our clients. Today, our comprehensive service 
offerings tap into a multitude of promotional resources to deliver customized solutions 
suited for each client’s specific needs, both on and offline. 
 
One key priority that hasn’t changed with the rapid success of Design & Promote 
is our customer accountability.  With every campaign and initiative, we offer clients 
detailed reports that outline the rise of their page ranking in search engines. Our 
method of documenting and analyzing harvested campaign data not only proves that 
our techniques work, but also demonstrates that subsequent sales and traffic spikes 
can be directly attributed to our customized SEO efforts. By keeping a steady focus on 
customer service excellence, our team was not only able to continue thriving, but also 
able to successfully help our clients grow and flourish as well.

As we grew, as did our knowledge base.   With each new staff member 
and unique client, we adopted new capabilities and skill-sets.  Because 
we want our clients to always be moving forward, even after they have 
finished working with us, we began offering free seminars to the public.  
As a result, we have been stamped as the authorities in our industry.

20
14

Today, our client roster continues to grow and we are always looking 
for a bigger tomorrow.  We currently employ six full-time employees: 
CEO, Bruce Jones; Project Manager, Amy Brownfield; Creative Director, 
Amber Tripp; SEO Specialist, Kyle Coia; Lead Developer, Brent Tyson 
and Social Media Specialist, Erica Paczkowski.  Additionally, we 
employ 7 off-site freelance writers to assist in strategic content creation.
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Mayor Pratel Cuts the ribbon 
(with a little help) at our official 
ribbon cutting ceremony

Dynacom I Center

Project Manager, Amy 
Brownfield comes aboard 
the Design & Promote 
Team and restructures our 
internal processes and 
client relationships to flow 
seamlessly.
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UNIQUE & INNOVATIVE

APPROACHES

SEO & SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
IS BEYOND SUSTAINABLE.

THE INTERNET ISN’T GOING ANYWHERE.
Inbound marketing is the future of marketing.  While the demand for traditional outbound marketing has significantly 
decreased, the demand for inbound marketing continues to grow.  Companies are gradually shifting their marketing 
efforts.  In 2013, nearly 86% of company’s surveyed said they were increasing their online marketing budgets. 

During a recent survey 
by HubSpot, business 
owners were asked 
which sources of 
leads had become 
the most important to 
them.  Their response 
only validates that 
online marketing is 
growing more and 
more important to 
businesses nationwide 
and is not only 
sustainable, but 
continually growing in 
demand.

WHICH SOURCES OF LEADS
HAVE BECOME MOST IMPORTANT TO YOUR BUSINESS?

Our entire business model is built around innovative thinking.  

We live in a “Right-Now” society.  This is the era of Google searches, DVRs, smart phones, and digital downloads. 
We, as consumers, find instant gratification by searching, fast-forwarding, blogging, liking, and tweeting.  Traditional 
marketing tactics are losing their value.  Our company is built to provide innovative and intelligent marketing solutions 
that appeal to the “Right-Now” society by essentially “giving them what they want, when they want it.”

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION & SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Outbound marketing efforts, like radio ads and direct mail, are viewed as interruptive these days, and are often ignored. 
Inbound marketing initiatives, like SEO and social media, focus on educating and engaging with the audience. 

Through in-depth research and ongoing analytics, we get to know our clients’ target audience; who they are, what 
they search for, what they interact with, and what appeals to them most, and based on that data, we build SEO & 
Social Media campaigns focused on converting that audience into customers.  When those people search for our 
clients’ product or service, they find them right at the top of search engines or within their feed inside social media.  
But we don’t stop there; we continually monitor and tweak our campaigns by tracking progress via complex analytics 
programs.  These programs can tell us what a person searched, what pages they landed on, and what they did after 
they left the site or page.   This data helps us determine ways to make the site/page function better.
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WEB & GRAPHIC DESIGN 
IS BEYOND SUSTAINABLE.
COMPANIES ARE INVESTING IN THEIR WEBSITES
The demand for innovative web design & development has also increased.  People are redesigning their websites more 
frequently, and alongside that, they are investing in re-branding and offline design as well.

During a recent survey 
by HubSpot, business 
owners were asked 
how recently they 
had redesigned their 
websites.  The results 
of this survey showed 
that businesses are 
investing in web design 
more frequently, 
making it not only 
sustainable, but 
continually growing in 
demand.

WEB & GRAPHIC DESIGN FOR THE “RIGHT-NOW” GENERATION
We didn’t start out designing brochures and print ads then evolve to fit the internet like the majortiy of design firms.  No, 
instead, we started out as a web marketing firm that evolved to include design.  What does that have to with anything?  
Everything.  We design with instant gratification in mind.  This means that our websites are clear, cohesive, and 
functional.  Visitors don’t just get a beautiful website, they get a clear path.  Within 3 seconds of landing on a website, 
our clients’ visitors can identify what the company does and how to contact them.  We apply that same mentality to 
our print design as well.  Our brochures and print ads are designed to be just as clear, cohesive, and functional as a 
website, identifying what the company does and its contact info within 3 seconds, and as a result, our clients have 
returned to us time and time again for all of their design needs both on and offline. 

HOW LONG AGO 
DID YOU REDESIGN YOUR WEBSITE?

During a recent survey by HubSpot, consumers 
were asked what the most important element of 
web design is to them.  Their response coincided 
entirely with our design process.
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Beyond offering innovative solutions, Design & Promote also makes giving back a major company 
priority. One unique approach we have taken to help our clients and other professionals in the 
community is by offering a free, educational “Inbound Marketing Seminar Series.” 

Held each month either in our office building’s shared conference room or the Naperville Chamber 
conference room, these intimate seminars give clients, friends, and followers of Design & Promote 
invaluable information on Internet marketing topics and techniques that can help drive their businesses 
forward. We began the series in the summer of 2012 and, are proud to say, the program is still going 
strong.

INBOUND
MARKETING SERIES

TOPICS OF 
PAST SEMINARS INCLUDE:
Search Engine Optimization Workshop
Design Workshop: Business Graphics & Web Design Tactics
How to be a Good Facebook Page Manager
Using LinkedIn as a B2B Lead Generation Tool
Effective Inbound Marketing Strategies - Business Blogs
Turn Anonymous Website Visitors into Qualified Leads
The Power of a Press Release
Internet Marketing 101
Picture Perfect Images for Social Media
Make Your Website More Findable With Google Authorship
Picking The Right Keywords To Attract More Customers
How To Craft The Perfect Blog Post For SEO
How To Use LinkedIn Like A Boss
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DIGITAL 
MEANS GREEN
Like any eco-conscious company, Design & Promote regularly participates in recycling
programs to help reduce our environmental impact; however, we feel our biggest
contribution to minimizing our carbon footprint is integrated directly into our core 
business model. As a company that helps other businesses reap marketing success 
using online tactics, our work is primarily done digitally, without the use of excessive 
paper or printing.

We also help other companies become more “green” 
by automating and digitizing their internal processes 
as well.  For example:

Our E-Commerce customers conduct on-line 
transactions, and retain receipts, purchase orders, 
etc. on a computer file rather relying on hard copy 
filing.

Website design customers can replace their 
printed collateral with their online presence, saving 
paper, ink, and printing costs.

E-Newsletter clients are sending their information 
via e-mail instead of printing and mailing paper 
copies. The change is not only cost efficient but also 
a superior choice for helping the environment.

Within our own Design & Promote office, 
we communicate electronically with 
customers as much as possible:

Customer tracking reports for our SEO 
services are e-mailed for approval.

Website layouts and graphic designs are 
also sent via e-mail for approval.

Our electronic communication utilizes 
digital signatures to avoid hard copy 
printing.

Invoices and pay check stubs are 
e-mailed rather than printed.

The reduced reliance on paper and printing not only helps Design & Promote minimize our effect on the 
environment, but also helps us to operate leanly and pass on the savings to our customers. We’re excited 
to be in a digital business that also helps other businesses become more sustainable.
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CUSTOMER

SERVICE
Like most thriving companies, Design & Promote offers 
responsive, effective, and expert customer service. However, 
there are a few key differences between us and other firms. 

We offer:

COMPREHENSIVE 
CAPABILITIES AND SERVICES
Many other online marketing companies only offer a limited 
range of service options, where as Design & Promote 
specializes in an extensive assortment of proven Internet 
promotional facilities for optimal return on investment. We 
proudly offer our clients everything from choosing a strategic 
domain name and outlining a plan for dedicated web 
hosting to final design, content management and a slew 
of other SEO services designed to boost site visibility. Our 
customers receive thoroughly engineered package solutions 
from our on-site experts for the ultimate experience in user 
convenience.

SMALL, RESPONSIVE 
TEAM ATTENTION
Design & Promote’s small team of industry experts 
offer optimal client accessibility and availability. Our 
new customers usually meet directly with Bruce 
as well as any other internal employees involved in 
the project to best gauge the scope of the initiative 
and outline specific goals, visions and objectives. 
Additionally, every client can also utilize the services 
of the Project Manager to help quickly dispatch 
questions and potential issues to the right Design & 
Promote team member for an expedient resolution.

CLIENT QUALITY CHECKS
At Design & Promote, client service is always a top priority; 
two weeks after our initial meeting to outline the scope of the 
campaign, we reconnect with each of our clients to gauge 
their satisfaction with the project’s progression and ensure 
that we are meeting customer expectations. Additionally, 
upon project completion, Bruce personally follows up with 
customers to confirm complete satisfaction, both with their 
customized product and customer service experience. We 
truly believe that their honest feedback helps us become 
better at what we do!



Community Involvement     Employee Benefit Programs     Growth & Performance

SECTION 3

DIRECT TRACKING REPORTS 
TO DETERMINE OVERALL ROI
Due to the real-time nature of online marketing techniques, Design & Promote is able to validate every customer’s 
SEO return on investment using monthly tracking reports that demonstrate a direct correlation between our 
innovative services and the resulting rise in their sales. Using straightforward, easy to read reports, we are 
able to illustrate important criteria such as a boost in browser rankings as well as increased website traffic and 
conversions stemming from new online marketing initiatives. Beyond illustrating our value to clients, these direct 
tracking reports have also offered us an additional benefit as well; due to the tangible, measurable results we 
deliver, client referrals have quickly become our number one source of new business.

FREE ON-GOING

SUPPORT & TRAINING 
Another unique distinction that differentiates the customer service provided at Design & Promote is our 
complete commitment to client support. Unlike other firms that terminate service upon site launch, Design & 
Promote offers continuous support and training for a long term partnerships.

We develop our websites on WordPress, a user friendly content management system, which allows us and 
our clients to make modifications quickly. Despite its easy usability, we also recognize that our clients may still 
have questions as they navigate the system; that’s why we make ourselves readily available, free of charge, for 
client inquiries to answer questions and make their WordPress experience as convenient as possible. We have 
even launched our own WordPress training site, WordPressTrainingInstructor.com, to provide 24-hour online 
assistance for our customers.
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COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT 
Since founding the company, Bruce and the Design & Promote team have immersed ourselves in 
the business community of Naperville as active Chamber of Commerce members and have worked 
extensively with various nonprofit organizations.

WORKING WITH
THE NON-PROFITS
Over the years, we have helped many non-profit organizations thrive, as we understand the distinctive 
marketing needs of a non-profit organizations. As a service to the community, Design & Promote has 
often offered pro-bono or deeply discounted website design and hosting to many non-profits.

KIDSMATTER
In 2009, Design & Promote sponsored a Bean Bag Tournament to benefit 
KidsMatter, a Naperville non-profit whose goal is to offer services to 
empower children in their community.

We added an online registration form and integrated an online donation 
process. With this addition, in 2010, the charity doubled its donations from 
$5,000 to $10,000!

ANNUAL BAG TOURNAMENT 
TO BENEFIT KIDSMATTER
Design & Promote has participated in the tournament as a member of 
the Naperville Chamber Team B2B for the past three years.



FRIEND TO THE
NON-PROFITS
ROSES FROM LINDA
TJ Hodges, the founder of the charity, Roses From Linda, came to Design & 
Promote for a logo and website. The organization covers the travel costs of 
families who need to visit their sick or dying loved ones. Instead of sending 
flowers, Roses From Linda helps families send themselves to say their final 
good-byes. Design & Promote not only provided the requested items pro-
bono, but also helped with the organization’s Facebook designs and Paypal 
integration to accept online donations to the cause. The new website also 
contains modules to request help and contribute a testimonial.

KATIE LUNN MEMORIAL FUND
Design & Promote donated the design and hosting for this 
site that celebrates the memory of the 26-year-old dancer 
instructor, Katie Lunn, whose life was cut short in a tragic 
train accident in 2010. The site provides visibility for the 
Foundation, which underwrites scholarships, conferences, 
retreats and arts presentations and performances in her 
memory.

TULIPS FOR LAURI
Tulips for Lauri was founded in 2011 after 43-year-old 
Laurie S. Bauer died suddenly from a heart arrhythmia. 
Design & Promote supported the foundation by 
donating website design and web hosting services.

PARENTS MATTER
In 2013, we designed a site for ParentsMatterToo, an 
extension of KidsMatter geared toward connecting 
and teaching parents.  We donated half of our design 
costs and gave them a site above-and-beyond their 
expectations.

FRIEND TO THE
LOCAL YOUTH
YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS ACADEMY
We are proud to support the students of the Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA Naperville). The Young Entrepreneurs 
Academy takes students through the process of starting and running real businesses over the course of a full academic year.   
By the end of the class, students own and operate fully functioning businesses.  We took in 8 of these young entrepreneurs 
and showed them how to make and manage websites for their new businesses.  Because the internet is such a vital part of 
business marketing, we felt that by donating our time to these young students, we were preparing them for great success in the 
future and had fun doing so!

KIDSMATTER JOB FAIR
For the past three years Design & Promote has participated in the fair to promote positive social media skills and educate young 
people on the proper use of social media and the internet in their job search.

Left, a young entrepreneur presents her business idea to the YEA 
Naperville Investor Panel.  Right, young entrepreneur, Thomas Berard, 16,  
alongside his proud father.  We helped him put together a website for his 
custom guitars.



NAPERVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Bruce first joined the Naperville Chamber of Commerce in 2007 and has since been active in the business development 
and social activities that the organization has to offer in the following ways:

• Team B2B (2010-present)
• Donated web hosting and graphic design for the Team B2B website
• Contributed as a guest speaker to many leads groups on the subject of business development and SEO
• Hosted of various events at the chamber (How to Be a Good Facebook Manager) for Business Resource Network
• Alumni of the Naperville Chamber of Commerce Leadership Training Program
• Business Spotlight member for the Business After Hours Showcase

NAPERVILLE RIBFEST
As a member of the Naperville Exchange Club, Bruce now sits on the Marketing Board for the Naperville Ribfest.  The 
Marketing board is made up of five volunteers and was formed to help sell more tickets through SEO, social media, online 
surveys, and newsletter marketing.   As a result, Design & Promote volunteers their internet marketing for the Ribfest 
website, design elements for social media, enewsletters, and creative strategy planning to help sell more tickets.

FRIEND TO THE
COMMUNITY

AROUND THE COMMUNITY
Design & Promote has sponsored many events to benefit important community organizations including:
• “360 Spring Ahead Run” to benefit 360 Youth Services
• “Xtreme 10 Race” to benefit the Community Nurse Health Center
• Naperville Ale Fest & Winter Ale Fest to benefit the Naperville Heritage Society

Also, throughout the years, Design & Promote has offered monetary contributions, discounted services and in-
kind donations. 

Design & Promote has donated to national organizations such as:
• Animals Need Help
• Avon Walk for Breast Cancer
• Habitat for Humanity
• The FH Foundation
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 3THE PERKS OF
BEING AN EMPLOYEE
Employees of Design & Promote receive outstanding healthcare and personal benefits to ensure physical and 
physiological wellbeing. Our employee benefits and programs include:

THE DESIGN & PROMOTE BOWLING TEAM
That’s right!  We bowl!  Every year, the close team here at Design & Promote 
participates in a local bowling league.  Last year, our team, Living On A Spare, took 
second place out of 25 teams.  We feel that by competing together in this type of 
environment, our staff has been able to establish stronger relationships with each 
other and collectively work better as a team both at the office and on the bowling 
lanes.  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Bruce also generously shares opportunities with staff, bringing them to Chamber 
events and other meetings to enrich their professional experience. We are proud 
members of the Naperville Area Chamber of Commerce, Lisle Area Chamber of
Commerce and Fox Valley Chamber of Commerce. Additionally, we believe in giving
back to the community. We support our employees for any volunteer projects that 
he or she maybe involved in. From writing articles for non-profits to participating in 
sponsorship runs for charity events, we support and reward the initiative to volunteer
within the community.

INSURANCE
Heath Insurance, Dental Insurance, Vision Insurance, Life 
Insurance

PAID TIME OFF
6 personal and 6 sick days off per year, plus one week paid 
vacation for the first year and two weeks for two or more 
years.

BIRTHDAYS OFF
Employees do not have to report in on their birthdays 
(and if their birthday falls on a weekend or off day, they 
get their pick of Monday or Friday off)

BONUSES
Employees receive generous year-end bonuses.

AWARDS
Design & Promote fosters a corporate culture of gratitude which 
is embodied by our employee awards program. We proudly offer 
recognition for achieved levels of success or outstanding commitment 
(Employee of the Year) on a consistent basis.

TEAM CULTURE AT DESIGN & PROMOTE
Our seasoned staff is a smoothly functioning ensemble of players, each 
with their own area of expertise and niche specialties. All employees are 
encouraged to develop professionally, and the company willingly covers 
tuition costs to attend relevant seminars, webinars, and events that will 
help our employees’ professional growth. 
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OUR AWARDS &
ACCOMPLISHMENTS A proud moment for Bruce Jones as both 

he and his former boss, Ken Buckman from 
Tradetec Skyline both accept the same AABE 
awards for each of their companies.

THE DAILY HERALD’S
ANNUAL AWARD FOR BUSINESS EXCELLENCE
What could be greater than standing on a stage next to your former boss, 5 years 
after having left to open up your own business, and accepting the same award 
for business excellence?  According to the smile on Bruce’s face as he accepted 
the Daily Herald’s Annual Award For Business Excellence (AABE) on March 12th, 
2014, not very many things.

We were truly taken back to have been chosen as one of the twenty-two 
suburban businesses recognized for being extraordinary in what they do.

The annual AABE awards are given to outstanding suburban companies, 
businesses and nonprofit organizations for showing business achievement, growth 
and community involvement.

WHAT WE’RE PROUD OF...

Our Growth: Since 2009, our gross sales have increased by more than 1200% and we’ve gone from a two person crew 
working in the spare bedrooms of Bruce’s Naperville home to a 6 person team functioning in the front office of a beautiful 
Class A building in Naperville.

Our Seminars: We’ve been providing free educational seminars to the public, since 2013.  These events went from housing 
audiences of 10 or 11 people to now having a full house (of up to 50 people), sometimes with 10 to 15 people on a waiting 
list to attend.  As a result we are taking steps to host more often and in bigger spaces.

Our Recognition: Since inception, we’ve worked hard to maintain a very customer service oriented way of doing business; 
offering additional services and support to our clients in order to keep them satisfied.  We are very proud to say that after 5 
years, nearly 80% of all of our customers have worked with us on more than one project or have continued to work with us 
on campaigns we built for them in the beginning.

2013 SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR FINALIST
We were thrilled to find out that we had been nominated again this 
year as we came in as a finalist in the 2013 Small Business of the year 
competition.
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AND THE
BIGGEST REWARD OF ALL?
OUR CLIENT RECOMMENDATIONS.

“In a world of marketing hyperbole, Bruce is a refreshingly 
honest, low-key, yet tremendously capable person. He 
gets search engine ranking results because he knows what 
works and he makes it happen. He has ably built his niche 
at the intersection of web design, SEO, and lead generation. 
Anyone who chooses Bruce will get great value and 
increased sales.“

-Michael Thimmesch
Director of Lead Generation &
Industry Relations at Skyline Exhibits

“Bruce and his firm, Design and Promote, deliver 
excellent SEO results and extremely creative web 
sites. I highly recommend you connect with Bruce 
on your SEO and web design needs. Bruce’s 
depth of knowledge and experience in these areas 
is extraordinary. He is truly a trusted of source of 
information in a complicated field.”

-Phil Marbach
Principal, Prime Meridian 
Insurance Group

“Deciding to work with Design & Promote has been one of the best 
business decisions we have ever made.  SEO and social media marketing 
are essential in gaining and keeping market share.  Bruce and his team has 
helped us stay on the forefront.  They keep us informed and are always 
making recommendations so we can focus on growing our business. I 
would highly recommend Design & Promote.”

-Kristie Jones-Damalas
Partner/VP Sales & Marketing for 
Skyline Event Services

“If you are looking for a reputable group to handle all your online marketing, branding, and website needs - you are 
looking for Design & Promote. Bruce Jones is exceedingly knowledgeable when it comes to understanding the 
complex and ever changing online universe. With the strategic selection of an incredible staff, Bruce will fulfill the 
needs of any client to help increase traffic flow, lead and referral generation, brand recognition and exposure.

After seeing Bruce’s work first hand, both personally and within the Naperville Area Chamber membership, I highly 
recommend Design & Promote to any business that is truly serious about maximizing their potential to succeed.”

-Rachel Grundner
Business Matchmaker, Membership Optimization, Sponsorship
& Marketing Strategies Specialist

“Bruce and his team at Design & 
Promote are fantastic!!!  Not only was 
he able to create an online presence 
for my business, but he also helped 
simplify a process that I was clueless 
about.  I would refer/recommend 
anyone who wants SEO results his 
way.  Thanks again guys!!! You have 
been a huge help and its been fun 
along the way!!”

-Dr Christopher Kessler
Partner & Chiropractor at
Victory Rehab

“I am grateful for Bruce’s guidance, creative thinking and service in helping me produce a wonderful website for my 
business. He possesses a wealth of knowledge about SEO and internet marketing as well as website design, and 
can provide a turnkey solution for any company wishing to create a website that truly gets noticed. Bruce’s Naperville 
web design firm, Design & Promote, has made a measurable difference for hundreds of businesses looking to 
increase their exposure online and convert customers. Bruce truly understands the needs of small businesses and 
is generous in sharing his knowledge. He believes in building and nurturing relationships, which is evidenced by his 
long-term clients and good friends in the business community. Bruce is the man to see to launch a website or SEO.”

-Karen Dix
Corporate Communications 
Copywriter/Marketing Strategist
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1305 W. Oswego Road
Naperville, IL 60540
tel. 630.961.2992
fax. 630.961.7251

360youthservices.org

Mr. Bruce Jones 
Design and Promote 

Dear Bruce, 

It’s hard to believe that it has been just over six months since my staff and I first met with 
your amazing project and design team. As a non-profit with limited funds and experience 
in designing a website, we knew it wouldn’t be easy to find a company that met all of our 
criteria and expectations. We were very thorough in researching and choosing the best 
company to meet our needs - and, as you know, that was Design and Promote! 

From the very beginning, your staff took their time with us. They were patient, great listeners 
and incredibly accommodating. When our Board of Directors gave us a tight timeframe 
from which to work, your staff responded to the challenge. 

Today, because of you and your staff, 360 Youth Services has an amazing website. In fact, 
we’ve had such a great experience with D&P that we are now working with your project 
and design team on an ancillary website for one of our community partnership programs. 

Thank you for turning our dream of having a relevant, appealing, and active website into 
reality. We look forward to a continued partnership and will likely be your best referral source, 
especially to the non-profit community! 

Truly in your fan club,

Lorri Nagle
Director of Development

April 8, 2014

Letter of Recommendation for Design & Promote

Dear Naperville Chamber of Commerce and Small Business of Year Awards Team,

I became acquainted with Bruce Jones and the team of Design and Promote nearly nine years ago when 
they helped me build my very first website. Bruce is easy to work with and extremely knowledgeable 
about technology, but the thing that stands out to me is his generosity. As I change my mind (I’m a 
woman!) or run into snags with my computer, Bruce and his team are always just a phone call away. The 
fee for his services is not only reasonable, but the follow-up care is generally free. 

The most powerful service Design and Promote provided for my business is SEO – Search Engine 
Optimization. Bruce understands the ins and outs of the technology world and implemented strategies 
so that I come up on page one of a Google search for “Chicago Life Coach.” That’s no small 
accomplishment, considering that before their services I was nowhere to be found.

In addition to being a resource for my own business, I worked with Design and Promote on behalf of 
KidsMatter, a local non-profit agency. I was President of the Board for KidsMatter when Bruce developed 
a system for on-line registration and program operation for the KidsMatter Bags Tournament. This system 
changed the entire face of that annual fundraiser. Furthermore, Bruce rebuilt the KidsMatter website and 
introduced on-line giving, making it easier for this important agency to function well.

I first knew Bruce Jones as a business connection, but today I am proud to say that he is my friend. His 
easy-going disposition and generosity make him one of the valued people in my life. I recommend Design 
and Promote without any reservation.
Sincerely,

Diane Overgard, ACC, CFLE
Professional Life Coach & Family Life Specialist
45 Degrees Coaching
1717 N. Naper Blvd, Suite 200, Naperville, IL 60563
www.45degrees.org
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April 8, 2014

Dear Naperville Area Chamber of Commerce,

On behalf of KidsMatter’s staff, I am writing a letter of recommendation for Design & Promote – a very worthy choice for the 
Chamber’s Small Business of the Year Award.

I have watched the growth of Design & Promote skyrocket over the last few years.  As the Executive Director of KidsMatter, 
I had the privilege of working with Design & Promote when they were starting out – and even then, Bruce Jones took the time 
to help Not-For-Profits that requested his professional advice and assistance, often donating his services.  Design & Promote 
ALWAYS has time – and ALWAYS offers their clients ongoing help.  They are noted for their quick response to questions, the 
level of excellence they afford with their services, and the respect with which they treat all of their clients.

Last year, KidsMatter had the privilege of working with Bruce Jones and his staff in the redevelopment of our website.  What 
distinguishes Design & Promote from other companies is that they are able to communicate with you, whatever level of 
knowledge you have, in a wonderfully respectful way.  They also follow up with their clients to ensure that they are satisfied with 
the outcome of their efforts.  Design & Promote aims to please – and they always do!   

What truly makes Design & Promote a “stand out” in this competition is the huge heart they have for community service for 
other businesses and, from my experience, for the Not-For-Profit community.  They are recognized for their outreach and 
“free” education they offer to their fellow Chamber businesses.  Every month they host – in a very welcoming and comfortable 
atmosphere – seminars and workshops on some aspect of social media.  And every month, the topic is relevant and extremely 
useful to those in attendance.  While some businesses offer help “once in a while” – this type of service is part of their fabric – the 
character that distinguishes Design & Promote from all the rest.

It is with great pleasure and enthusiasm that I recommend Design & Promote for the Small Business of the Year Award!
 

IdaLynn Wenhold
KidsMatter, Executive Director
630.404.4589

Please let this letter serve as acknowledgment that Design & Promote as a company and the individuals as a Team have gone 
above and beyond to provide excellent customer care.

Design & Promote has been a trusted partner ever since they moved into our DynaCom Center I office building in Naperville.

Our relationship first started when Design & Promote wrote and distributed a press release that positively mentioned Dyna-
Com in many sites. It gained us initial exposure that we hadn’t expected and realized the talent this firm had to offer and the 
value it would add to our firm. From there, we decided to use Design & Promote’s professional internet marketing and web 
design services.

In a little less than a year, Design & Promote has optimized our website for search engines, brought more traffic to our web-
site, and helped us reach a new audience to expand our client base among many more services they provide as a company.

They have also introduced us to innovative marketing techniques beyond SEO, Design & Promote has helped us develop 
marketing and branding collateral for our upcoming iMed Campus project, including a website, a full-size display, and other 
literature. The finished products are excellent and it absolutely exceeded our expectations.

Aside from a business relationship, Design & Promote has been supportive in several other ways. We use them as a refer-
ence and a success story for potential tenants that tour our properties. We know that the way Design & Promote has thrived 
in our office building can be reflective of what we have to offer other businesses. They are also always willing to assist us with 
any and all matters. Whether it’s a technology-related question, or a marketing matter, they can always be depended on and 
have become a great asset to our company in a very short time.

Their entire staff is very energetic, hard-working, and a dedicated team that makes sure we as the customer always come first 
and in their own way, they always make our projects feel like it’s the highest priority for them as much as it is for us.

For these reasons, we highly recommend and support Design & Promote as a Naperville Small Business of the Year. 

Best Regards,

Mari Rodriguez
Leasing Manager
DynaCom Management, Inc.
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FIVE YEARS
FROM NOW...
When it comes to the future, we like to think big.  In five years we not only hope, but plan to see our sales 
revenue nearly triple. How do we plan to do that (aside from continuing to do a great job, of course)?

BY DOMINATING SEARCH ENGINES OUTSIDE THE NAPERVILLE SEARCH
To date, the bulk of our SEO efforts have been focused primarily on targeting prospects within Naperville.  As 
we have maintained our position in Google for our keywords there, we have also been inching closer and 
closer to our goal of obtaining the number one position for those same keywords in Chicago.   What does that 
mean for our future?

Since mid 2011, we have been number 1 in Google for our keywords in Naperville.  Our end-of-the-year 
reporting has shown that, on average, the unique visits from Naperville on our website per year are equal to 
approximately .03% of the city’s total population and account for nearly 50% of our total gross sales.

Within the following year, we are planning on reaching many of our Chicago goals.  If we apply the exact same 
metrics and averages that we gathered from our success in Naperville and assume that we will see .03% of 
the 2.7 million Chicago population visiting our website,our gross sales figures could not only triple, but could 
exceed $4M in the first year!

On a smaller platform, we would also like to target other suburban areas similar to Naperville; gradually adding 
a town or two per year. By targeting areas like Orland Park and Frankfort in addition to Naperville, and applying 
these same averages, we could see an increase of nearly $200,000 in sales.

SALES TEAM
As our sales continue to expand, so will our ability to employ 
more staff. The first member we would like to add to our team 
is a full time sales person. In doing so, we believe we will be 
able to target larger organizations, implement smoother internal 
sales processes, and give our core team members more time 
to focus on their work and productivity.

GET MORE INVOLVED
One of the things that we enjoy most as a company is our involvement within the 
community.  As part of our five-year plan, we intend to do more in and around the 
communities we serve.  We’ve gotten great feedback from our free seminars, and we plan 
to host these to larger audiences in the future.  We also plan on getting more involved 
with local youth programs by offering classes and internships to aspiring designers and 
marketers in an effort to help them prepare for their college careers.  Lastly, we are getting 
more of our staff involved and active within the Chamber.  By bringing our core staff 
members into Chamber groups and events,  we believe we will gain the knowledge and 
experience needed in order to be better equipped as a company to pave the path to 
reaching our five year goals.

MAINTAIN A HAPPY STAFF
We have a great record of employee retention here at Design & 
Promote, and we intend to keep it that way.  It is the dedication and 
longevity of our small staff that has yielded our growth to date and we 
believe that retaining that record is the key to reaching our five year 
goals. Since inception, Design & Promote has kept our employees 
happy and motivated by maintaining one basic principal: as the 
company grows, so do its employees. Bigger management and 
incentive plans are being built and implemented alongside our five-year 
plan to ensure our staff continues to produce the outstanding work 
which has gotten us this far.
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WHY
CHOOSE US?
We are truly humbled by the nomination and excited to be considered for this professional honor. There is one 
important factor about Design & Promote that we firmly believe differentiates us and best qualifies our team for such 
a locally-based award: We specifically help fulfill the Chamber’s mission of “promoting economic growth” with our 
customized Internet marketing services that have significantly impacted the Naperville business community.

Of our extensive client base, over 50% of all of our customers are located right here in Naperville. These locally-
based entrepreneurs partner with us to help them wield the limitless force of the Internet and garner online attention 
from their specific consumer demographic. Our tailor-made solutions directly assist with an increase in sales, 
enhanced brand recognition and help their organizations grow and thrive with long term sustainability.

Our client’s monthly reports truly do speak for themselves: SEO for Naperville businesses helps the Naperville 
community flourish. We are proud to be an integral component in our local Naperville clients’ consistent prosperity. 
If we receive the Small Business of the Year Award, we will appreciate the irony that more than six years of “getting 
other people’s business noticed”, finally got us noticed as well!

ADDITIONAL
MARKETING MATERIALS
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Pages From Our Brochure

THE POSSIBILITIES
ARE ENDLESS
Has your business unlocked its full potential online? 
Are there gaps in your strategy? 
Is there room to do … more?

Design & Promote can help. We’re a full-service web/graphic design and internet 
marketing firm. Building brands on and offline is what we do best.  When you work 
with Design & Promote, you work with a team of experts in graphic design, marketing, 
search engine optimization (SEO) and social media. We are extremely skilled at 
assessing your status quo, determining more effective strategies, and developing as 
well as implementing impactful campaigns that will achieve your goals to deliver the ROI 
you need. 

And yes, we’re there for the long haul, with on-site training, professional support and 
other resources, too – for a truly collaborative relationship.

Imagine the results you can achieve from working with the online marketing experts. 
The possibilities are endless … and Design & Promote brings them right to your 
fingertips.



SEARCH ENGINE
OPTIMIZATION (SEO)
Design & Promote offers a comprehensive portfolio of Internet marketing services and capabilities. We 
specialize in an extensive range of online promotional tactics designed to help propel business brand, 
target specific consumer demographics and dominate browser searches.

ON-PAGE SEO SERVICES

Research and identify 
the strongest keywords 
appropriate for your business 
and your products/services

Implement these keywords 
into the meta tags and 
content on each web page 
according to SEO best 
practices

Incorporate web analytic 
software into your site to track 
results and refine the SEO 
strategy as needed

OFF-PAGE SEO SERVICES

Develop and implement 
a strategic link-building 
campaign to establish your 
website’s authority

Create and distribute 
engaging and thought-
provoking custom content, 
to provide visibility and 
encourage links to your 
website

As part of our search engine optimization (SEO) offering, Design & Promote works 
closely with our partners’ individual business needs and objectives to create a 
personalized campaign that incorporates strategic keywords, HTML coding and 
affiliate link building to increase website traffic, dominate search engine rankings and, 
ultimately, help convert leads into sales.

Unlike outbound marketing tactics that require potentially exhausting efforts with little 
to no measurable results, our team of experts create proactive marketing campaigns 
that are easily found by prospective clients researching services and products online. 
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WEB DESIGN
& DEVELOPMENT
We custom design innovative, hard-working websites that you can proudly stand behind as the online face of 
your business.

BE THE WEBSITE THAT MAKES THE COMPETITION JEALOUS

Simply having “a website” isn’t good enough anymore. If your website isn’t fresh, 
creative, engaging, interactive, and user-friendly, then your website isn’t doing 
enough for you. Fortunately, there’s Design & Promote.

We hone in on three key elements for maximum impact: visibility, usability, and 
lead generation. We want your website to be beautiful and functional.  And 
because we create our sites using responsive design, your customers will 
always enjoy a smooth, seamless and satisfying experience, whether they’re 
on a desktop, laptop, tablet or phone. A seamless experience means a happy 
customer, and when your customer is happy with their experience, they’ll stay on 
your website – and not the competition’s.

Don’t settle for just “a website.” With Design & Promote, you’ll get a website your 
competition would kill for.

OUR WEB DESIGN PROCESS

Step 1 – Research 
What do you sell? To whom? 
Who is your competition? Why 
do customers choose your 
business? 

Step 2 – Analyze 
What goals does your website 
need to accomplish? How can 
we structure your site to meet 
those goals? How can we 
better engage your visitors?

Step 3 – Design & Develop
Is each page appealing and 
engaging? Is the navigation 
intuitive? Are the calls to action 
effective?

Step 4 – Training & Launch
Do you understand how to 
use and update your website? 
Has everything been cross-
checked for quality control?

62% of companies that designed a 
website specifically for mobile users 
had increased sales.

Did You Know...
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GRAPHIC DESIGN
& BRANDING
We’re not like other design firms. We know that your brand needs to complement your organization in order for 
branding to be effective. Whether we’re designing your logo, brochure or electronic newsletter, we create brand 
assets that complement and interact with each other. 

PHOTOGRAPHY
& PHOTO EDITING
Custom professional photography is ideal for corporate websites, press releases, and marketing materials. We 
create original photography that best illustrates and meets your corporate communication objectives.

Whether you are looking for product photos, team photos, or just original photography to convey your message, 
Design & Promote’s got you covered.

Our commercial photography services for businesses include:
 Business Portraits and Executive portraits
 Live Event Photography
 Facility and Architectural Photography
 Product Photography  
 Google 360 Photos
 ...And More!

Brand Strategy & Identity
Style Books
Custom Logos
Business Cards
eNewsletters
Brochures
Online & Print Ads
Email Signatures
Stationary

Annual Reports
Postcards
PURL Mailers
Catalogs
Website Layouts
Powerpoint Templates
Advertisements
Whitepapers
Package Design
Trade Show Signage
Newsletters

...And More!
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INTERNET
MARKETING
Attract. Engage. Convert. Delight.

Design & Promote specializes in inbound marketing and online promotional techniques 
that put your brand everywhere it needs to be. Our team of experts create proactive 
campaigns that are easily found by the search engines – so you can connect with the 
right people in the right places at the right times.

If generating more leads is a priority for your business, Design & Promote is the 
answer. 

INTERNET MARKETING 
SERVICES

Social Media Marketing

Blog/Content Creation

Pay-per-Click Campaigns

eNewsletter Campaigns

Purl Campaigns

Landing Page Creation 

And More!

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Never miss another opportunity.

At Design & Promote, we want to be your one-stop web design and internet 
marketing provider. That’s why we offer a complete range of services to 
complement our core offerings. Our priority is to ensure that every aspect of 
your online and offline presence works together as a cohesive, integrated unit 
– so that you never again miss an opportunity to make a sale.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Social Media Marketing

Blog/Content Creation

Pay-per-Click Campaigns

eNewsletter Campaigns

Purl Campaigns

Landing Page Creation 

And More!

VISIT US ONLINE!
For more information on our products and 

service offerings, scan the code or visit us at: 

www.DesignAndPromote.com

www.Facebook.com/DesignAndPromoteThe internet has completely changed the marketing game. Gone are the days of buying ads, making 
cold calls and praying for customers. Today, an effective online presence will fill your sales funnel with 
high-quality leads who are ready to hear your message. 
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OFFICIAL 2014
INTERNET MARKETING PACKAGES & COLLATERAL 



SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING

SEARCH ENGINE
OPTIMIZATION 

WHY SEO IS IMPORTANT
Did you know that 75% of people never scroll past the first page 
of Google search results? And that more than 60% of all clicks go 
to the top three positions? In this day and age, Google is the new 
Yellow Pages, so if you’re not ranking well for the right keywords, 
you’re losing business.

Keyword Research 
& Competitor Analysis

On-Page SEO

Custom Press Release 
Creation & Distribution

Optimized Blog & Article 
Creation

Quality Backlink Building

Social Bookmarking

Web Visitor Tracking & 
Monitoring

Monthly Reporting

...And More!

WHAT YOU’LL GET:
The 12 Month SEO Campaign

Keyword Research

Profile Set-Up & Optimization 

Blog Set-Up & 
Post Creation

Social Editorial Calendar 

Bi-Weekly Creative Strategy 
Meetings

Custom Graphics Creation

Content Curation: Industry 
news, trends that resonate with 

your audience. 

Facebook/Twitter Advertising

Comment Responding and 
User Engagement 

Spam Monitoring

Monthly Reporting

WHAT YOU’LL GET:

WHY SOCIAL MEDIA IS IMPORTANT
Nearly two thirds of internet users in the U.S. use social 
networking sites on a regular basis; Making social media 
one of the biggest driving forces of modern marketing for 
both B2C and B2B companies.

Social media has proven to be a powerful tool used to 
instill brand awareness and trust, but also has the ability 
to increase lead generation for your company. But if you 
want these results, it’s going to take more than simply 
setting up a company profile. You need a strategic and 
engaging plan to ensure success!

...And More!

The 12 Month SMM Campaign

12 MONTH SEO CAMPAIGN

$1,600/MONTH
COMBINE WITH 12 MONTH SMM CAMPAIGN

$2,300/MONTH
12 MONTH SMM CAMPAIGN

$1,000/MONTH
COMBINE WITH 12 MONTH SEO CAMPAIGN

$2,300/MONTH
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WWW.DESIGNANDPROMOTE.COM


